Light is more
than you can see

Heraeus Noblelight specialty light sources
We make light productive photonics-based solutions from UV to IR
Whether you wish to optimize existing applications or win
new markets, Heraeus Noblelight offers efficient, well
thought-out and long-life solutions that give you a competitive
edge permanently.

Productive light improves economic efficiency, environmental
protection and innovation. With our technologies, we are
active in many industries, from analytical to automotive or
semiconductors and water treatment.

Worldwide, the first address for productive lighting solutions
from ultraviolet to infrared. We offer well-engineered, reliable
and customer-optimized light systems.
Profit from a significant productivity, product enhancement
and optimized energy consumption in industrial, scientific
and medical applications.

In our applications competence centers for UV and IR lamps,
we provide unique support all over the world: customers‘
materials can be tested under practical conditions and
processes can be optimized. In addition, Hanau has an
accredited measuring laboratory that offers its know-how and
takes customer-specific measurements.

The solution for your process challenges have the highest
priority to us.
Rely on the acknowledged Heraeus quality!

Heraeus Noblelight is part of the Heraeus technology group,
a globally active family-owned enterprise. Within the Heraeus
group, we have direct access to fundamental technologies and
high-quality materials such as quartz glass, important precious
metals and special materials.

Heraeus Noblelight - at a glance
Reliable UV technology
for efficient processes

Precisely adjusted to
material properties

Optimises the
use of energy

Environmentally
friendly

Reliable and
constant quality

Stable analytical lamps
for precise analysis

Powerful and customized
Arc and Flash lamps
solutions

Facts and figures:
< Headquarters: Hanau, Germany
< President: Wolfgang Stang
< Quality management: ISO 9001
< Employees (2016): 707

Application fields:
< Analytics
< Automotive
< Coatings
< Electronics/Printed Electronics
< Environmental Protection
< Food
< Medical
< Printing and Packaging
< Semiconductor
< Water and Waste Water

www.heraeus-noblelight.com
Germany
Heraeus Noblelight GmbH
Heraeusstraße 12-14
63450 Hanau, Germany
Phone +49 6181 35 8492
Fax
+49 6181 35 168492
hng-info@heraeus.com

Individualized
solutions for
dedicated
customer use

UV and IR
technologies are
powerful tools

Short response
times

Fit perfectly
into process
requirements

Competent specialists are your contacts on site:
Heraeus Noblelight has its own organizations in
Germany, France, Great Britain, Italy, the USA,
China and Japan. In about 50 other countries,
subsidiaries or distribution partners provide
comprehensive advice and sell Heraeus specialty
light sources.
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Courtaboeuf/France
Neston/UK
Cambridge/UK
Banbury/UK
Cavengo Brianza/Italy
Gaithersburg/USA
Buford/USA
Shenyang/China
Beijing/China
Shanghai/China
Guangzhou/China
Tokyo/Japan
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Intelligent infrared
heating solutions save
energy

